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1. FY2010 results1. FY2010 results
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FY2010 consolidated resultsFY2010 consolidated results

103103.2.2%%(9.1)(9.1)(8.8)(8.8)(17.9)(17.9)Equity in earnings of Equity in earnings of 
affiliatesaffiliates

13.113.1

16.416.4

29.029.0

19.319.3

66.566.5

ChangeChange

217.9%217.9%7.57.523.923.9Net incomeNet income
before taxbefore tax

471.2%471.2%4.14.123.423.4Operating incomeOperating income

(17.3%)(17.3%)384.5384.5451.0451.0Net salesNet sales

225.2%225.2%5.85.819.019.0Net incomeNet income

394.1%394.1%7.47.436.436.4Ordinary incomeOrdinary income

Change %Change %FY2009FY2009FY2010FY2010
Overall sales volumes increased. Overall 
sales prices of commodities chemicals 
increased, despite the impact of a stronger 
yen on some products that have a high ratio of 
export sales 

Operating income increased ¥19.3 billion due 
to steady performance of specialty chemicals 
and information and advanced materials, as 
well as improved earnings from methanol and 
ammonia derivatives and aromatic chemicals

Equity in earnings of affiliates increased ¥9.1 
billion, mainly due to performance at overseas 
methanol producing companies

An extraordinary loss of ¥13.9 billion was 
recorded due to a loss on devaluation of 
investment securities, loss on disaster, and 
the impact of the application of the Accounting 
Standard for Asset Retirement Obligations

The annual dividend is ¥8 per share

(Billion yen)(Billion yen)

0.00.0

29.029.0

4.7pt4.7pt

5.1pt5.1pt

0.04 0.04 

12.9 12.9 41.941.9Net income per share (yen)Net income per share (yen)

2.2.2%2%6.9%6.9%ROEROE
1.4%1.4%6.5%6.5%ROAROA**

0.620.620.60.666DebtDebt--equity ratioequity ratio

8.08.08.08.0Annual dividend (yen)Annual dividend (yen)

* * Ordinary income baseOrdinary income base
*Subsequent figures in this presentation 
are rounded to the nearest unit
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Impact of Great East Japan Earthquake Impact of Great East Japan Earthquake 
◇ Damage

(1) Electrotechno Co., Ltd. 
(Nishishirakawa-gun, Fukushima Prefecture: electronic materials producing subsidiary)
Suspension of production and shipments due to partial damage to equipment and interior materials  of 
buildings 

(2) MGC Kashima Plant 
(Kamisu City, Ibaraki Prefecture: hydrogen peroxide and polycarbonate production plant)

Partial damage to production equipment and berth facility. Damage to MGC equipment was minor, but 
production of hydrogen peroxide and polycarbonate had to be suspended due to a stoppage in the 
supply of raw materials and utilities within the Kashima plant complex.

◇ Impact on FY2010 results 

Extraordinary losses：¥3.0 billion 
Breakdown
(1) Equipment damage : ¥2.2 billion (mostly covered by provision for repairs)
(2) Inventory damage              : ¥0.3 billion 
(3) Other extraordinary losses: ¥0.5 billion  (recording of depreciation costs and labor costs 

arising from suspension of operations)

Note: Most of the impact on business performance is expected to be recorded during FY2011
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FY2010 consolidated results by segmentFY2010 consolidated results by segment
(Billion yen)

For reference:For reference:

0.80.80.80.80.00.0(2.3)(2.3)(1.4)(1.4)(0.9)(0.9)(1.4)(1.4)(0.5)(0.5)0.90.9Eliminations and Eliminations and 
CorporateCorporate

9.19.13.83.85.35.38.88.86.36.32.52.517.917.910.110.17.87.8Earnings in equity affiliatesEarnings in equity affiliates

19.319.35.65.613.713.74.14.15.25.2(1.1)(1.1)23.423.410.710.712.612.6Operating incomeOperating income

66.566.520.220.246.346.3384.5384.5203.8203.8180.8180.8451.0451.0224.0224.0227.1227.1Net salesNet sales

FYFYH2H2H1H1FYFYH2H2H1H1FYFYH2H2H1H1

0.50.5
6.16.1

11.511.5
(5.8)(5.8)
(5.9)(5.9)

(14.3)(14.3)
1.11.1

60.460.4
120.2120.2
95.995.9

121.3121.3

0.30.3
3.23.2
7.97.9

(2.7)(2.7)
(2.1)(2.1)

(10.4)(10.4)
0.60.6

30.830.8
64.864.8
51.751.7
66.266.2

(0.1)(0.1)
2.02.0
5.05.0
3.43.4
3.33.3

(1.2)(1.2)
(0.0)(0.0)
2.42.4
16.616.6
11.311.3
17.117.1

ChangeChangeFY2009FY2009FY2010FY2010

(0.2)(0.2)
1.61.6
3.73.7
6.16.1
7.37.3

3.73.7
(0.2)(0.2)
(0.9)(0.9)
15.915.9
17.617.6
30.430.4

(0.1)(0.1)0.20.20.30.30.10.10.20.2OtherOther

(0.1)(0.1)0.50.50.90.90.50.50.40.4OtherOther

2.92.9
3.63.6

(3.1)(3.1)
(3.9)(3.9)

(3.9)(3.9)

29.629.6
55.455.4
44.144.1
55.155.1

2.72.7
6.56.5

(0.0)(0.0)
1.91.9

(5.5)(5.5)

27.527.5
64.164.1
58.058.0
79.479.4

(1.3)(1.3)15.115.18.68.6Specialty ChemicalsSpecialty Chemicals

6.36.3113.4113.455.455.4Aromatic ChemicalsAromatic Chemicals
13.313.3151.7151.772.372.3Natural Gas ChemicalsNatural Gas Chemicals

4.94.9(10.5)(10.5)(5.0)(5.0)Eliminations and Eliminations and 
CorporateCorporate

(3.3)(3.3)59.559.532.032.0Information & Information & 
Advanced MaterialsAdvanced Materials

(0.7)(0.7)136.0136.072.072.0Specialty ChemicalsSpecialty Chemicals

3.93.91.31.3(0.5)(0.5)Natural Gas ChemicalsNatural Gas Chemicals

(0.5)(0.5)7.77.75.05.0Information & Information & 
Advanced MaterialsAdvanced Materials

2.72.70.30.30.30.3Aromatic ChemicalsAromatic Chemicals
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FY2010 quarterly consolidated results by segmentFY2010 quarterly consolidated results by segment
(Billion yen)

FY2009FY2009FY2010FY2010

For reference:For reference:

(0.2)(0.2)(0.7)(0.7)(0.6)(0.6)(0.8)(0.8)0.10.1(1.0)(1.0)(0.5)(0.5)(0)(0)Eliminations and Eliminations and 
CorporateCorporate

0.50.52.02.03.73.72.72.73.73.74.14.14.24.26.06.0Earnings in equity affiliatesEarnings in equity affiliates

((2.1)2.1)1.01.01.11.14.14.16.36.36.36.37.37.33.53.5Operating incomeOperating income

85.385.395.595.598.698.6105.2105.2110.9110.9116.2116.2114.5114.5109.5109.5Net salesNet sales

Q1Q1Q2Q2Q3Q3Q4Q4Q1Q1Q2Q2Q3Q3Q4Q4

0.30.3

1.41.4
3.83.8

(2.1)(2.1)
(1.5)(1.5)

(2.2)(2.2)
1.01.0
15.415.4
32.032.0
26.126.1
26.926.9

0.00.0

1.81.8
4.14.1

(0.6)(0.6)
(0.6)(0.6)

(8.2)(8.2)
(0.4)(0.4)
15.415.4
32.832.8
25.625.6
39.239.2

(0.0)(0.0)

1.71.7
2.72.7

(2.4)(2.4)
(0.4)(0.4)

(2.1)(2.1)
(0.4)(0.4)
14.614.6
31.231.2
22.122.1
29.529.5

0.10.10.10.10.00.00.10.10.10.1OtherOther

0.20.20.20.20.20.20.20.20.20.2OtherOther

2.62.6
4.44.4

(0.1)(0.1)
(0.8)(0.8)

(2.7)(2.7)

17.717.7
35.435.4
27.927.9
32.432.4

1.51.5
3.93.9
0.90.9
1.41.4

(3.0)(3.0)

14.114.1
32.132.1
30.630.6
40.540.5

0.90.94.24.22.72.7Specialty ChemicalsSpecialty Chemicals

22.022.027.627.627.427.4Aromatic ChemicalsAromatic Chemicals

25.625.639.939.938.938.9Natural Gas ChemicalsNatural Gas Chemicals

(1.7)(1.7)(2.3)(2.3)(2.5)(2.5)Eliminations and Eliminations and 
CorporateCorporate

15.015.014.314.313.413.4Information & Advanced Information & Advanced 
MaterialsMaterials

24.224.236.636.632.032.0Specialty ChemicalsSpecialty Chemicals

(3.5)(3.5)0.30.30.50.5Natural Gas ChemicalsNatural Gas Chemicals

1.21.22.32.31.21.2Information & Advanced Information & Advanced 
MaterialsMaterials

(0.7)(0.7)0.40.4(1.0)(1.0)Aromatic ChemicalsAromatic Chemicals
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FY2010 nonFY2010 non--operating and extraordinary itemsoperating and extraordinary items

(1.8)(1.8)--1.81.8
Impact of the application of Accounting Impact of the application of Accounting 
Standards for Asset Retirement Standards for Asset Retirement 
ObligationsObligations

(1.0)(1.0)2.42.41.51.5Extraordinary incomeExtraordinary income

0.10.1(0.8)(0.8)(0.7)(0.7)Financing lossFinancing loss

9.19.18.88.817.917.9Equity in earnings of affiliatesEquity in earnings of affiliates

1.31.3(3.7)(3.7)(2.4)(2.4)OtherOther

(0.7)(0.7)(1.0)(1.0)(1.7)(1.7)Exchange rate lossExchange rate loss

9.89.83.33.313.013.0NonNon--operating itemsoperating items

(0.4)(0.4)2.32.32.72.7OtherOther

Loss on disasterLoss on disaster

Loss on revaluation of investment Loss on revaluation of investment 
securitiessecurities

Extraordinary lossExtraordinary loss

(3.0)(3.0)--3.03.0

(11.7)(11.7)2.32.313.913.9
(6.5)(6.5)--6.56.5

ChangeChangeFY2009FY2009FY2010FY2010
(Billion yen)

Note: Changes on this table are with respect to the amount of change on the statements of income.

A loss on disaster of A loss on disaster of ¥¥3.0 billion 3.0 billion 
was recorded as a result of was recorded as a result of 
damage to equipment and damage to equipment and 
inventory assets caused by the inventory assets caused by the 
Great East Japan EarthquakeGreat East Japan Earthquake

¥¥1.8 billion in impact of the 1.8 billion in impact of the 
application of the Accounting application of the Accounting 
Standard for Asset Retirement Standard for Asset Retirement 
Obligations was recorded mainly Obligations was recorded mainly 
due to expenses relating to the due to expenses relating to the 
abandonment of natural gas abandonment of natural gas 
fieldsfields
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FY2010 consolidated balance sheetsFY2010 consolidated balance sheets

3.656.560.1Trade notes and accounts payableTrade notes and accounts payable

27.527.5261.3261.3288.8288.8LiabilitiesLiabilities

37.637.6539.4539.4577.0577.0Total liabilities and netTotal liabilities and net assetsassets

1.38.910.2Minority interestsMinority interests

(5.3)(22.8)(28.1)Other comprehensive incomeOther comprehensive income

14.2292.0306.2ShareholdersShareholders’’ equityequity

10.210.2278.1278.1288.3288.3Net assetsNet assets

7.039.046.0OtherOther

16.8165.8182.7InterestInterest--bearing debtbearing debt

37.637.6539.4539.4577.0577.0Total assetsTotal assets

(4.5)24.920.4Other assetsOther assets

0.6130.5131.0Investment securitiesInvestment securities

15.1166.0181.1Tangible and intangible assetsTangible and intangible assets

11.211.2321.3321.3332.5332.5Property, plant and equipmentProperty, plant and equipment

(8.1)24.416.3OtherOther

6.262.068.2InventoriesInventories

7.9104.1112.0Trade notes and accounts  receivableTrade notes and accounts  receivable

20.427.648.0CashCash

26.426.4218.1218.1244.5244.5Current assetsCurrent assets

ChangeChangeAs of March 31, As of March 31, 
20102010

As of March 31, As of March 31, 
20112011

(Billion yen)

Shareholders’ equity ratio 
2011/3/31: 48.2%; 2010/3/31: 49.9%

Capex: ¥35. 4 bn; 
New consolidated subsidiaries, etc.: ¥13.0 bn; 
Depreciation and amortization: minus ¥29.2 bn; 
Currency translation adjustments: minus ¥1.5 bn; 
Disposals, etc.: minus ¥ 2.5 bn

Breakdown

New consolidation, increase in lease obligations, etc.

Recording of asset retirement obligations, etc.

Exchange rate impact due to strong yen, etc.
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FY2010 consolidated cash flowsFY2010 consolidated cash flows

(17.0)(17.0)53.153.136.036.0Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of yearCash and cash equivalents at beginning of year

28.328.3(18.1)(18.1)10.210.2Increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalentsIncrease (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents

1.61.6(6.0)(6.0)(4.5)(4.5)Dividends paidDividends paid

(2.6)(2.6)(0.4)(0.4)(3.0)(3.0)Effect of exchange rate changes on  cash and cash equivalentsEffect of exchange rate changes on  cash and cash equivalents

(0.6)(0.6)2929..5529.029.0Depreciation expensesDepreciation expenses

(1.4)(1.4)9.29.27.87.8Dividends received from equity method affiliatesDividends received from equity method affiliates

10.810.8(9.0)(9.0)1.81.8Working capital, etc.Working capital, etc.

(9.1)(9.1)(8.8)(8.8)(17.9)(17.9)Equity in earnings of affiliatesEquity in earnings of affiliates

16.416.477..5523.923.9Net income before taxNet income before tax

9.09.0((333.7)3.7)(24.6)(24.6)Investing activity cash flows Investing activity cash flows 

(7.6)(7.6)2.82.8(4.8)(4.8)IncomeIncome taxes paidtaxes paid

8.48.43131..3339.839.8Operating activity cash flowsOperating activity cash flows

(0.7)(0.7)1.11.10.50.5Increase due to change in scope of consolidationIncrease due to change in scope of consolidation

Cash and cash equivalents at end of yearCash and cash equivalents at end of year

Change in borrowings and bondsChange in borrowings and bonds

Financing activity cash flowsFinancing activity cash flows

Investment and financing, etc.Investment and financing, etc.

Capital expenditureCapital expenditure

11.911.9(9.3)(9.3)2.62.6

1.81.8((33.2).2)(1.4)(1.4)
7.27.2((330.5)0.5)(23.2)(23.2)

10.710.736.036.046.846.8

13.513.5(15.4)(15.4)(1.8)(1.8)

ChangeChangeFY2009FY2009FY2010FY2010

(Billion yen)
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Results by segment (FY2010/ FY2009)Results by segment (FY2010/ FY2009)
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Natural Gas ChemicalsNatural Gas Chemicals

Earnings rose on higher crude oil pricesEarnings rose on higher crude oil prices･･････Crude oil and other Crude oil and other 
energyenergy

Despite lower fixed costs, earnings remain poor due to weak saleDespite lower fixed costs, earnings remain poor due to weak sales of s of 
coenzyme Q10.coenzyme Q10.

･･････Enzymes and  Enzymes and  
coenzymescoenzymes

Global demand increased driven by demand in China including fuelGlobal demand increased driven by demand in China including fuel
applications. Revenue increased due to factors such as higher applications. Revenue increased due to factors such as higher 
volumes from new plants in Brunei and Venezuela, as well as highvolumes from new plants in Brunei and Venezuela, as well as higher  er  
average market prices (Jan.average market prices (Jan.--Dec. 2010) increasing $70/MT over the Dec. 2010) increasing $70/MT over the 
previous year from $200/MT to $270/MT. Equity in earnings of previous year from $200/MT to $270/MT. Equity in earnings of 
overseas methanol producing companies increased.overseas methanol producing companies increased.

･･････MethanolMethanol

Revenue and earnings improved due to higher market prices for Revenue and earnings improved due to higher market prices for 
MMA and MMA and neopentylneopentyl glycol driven by Asia demandglycol driven by Asia demand

･･････Methanol and ammonia Methanol and ammonia 
derivativesderivatives

30.30.4413.313.31717..11112121..336666..2255.155.1151.7151.779.479.47272..33Net salesNet sales

7.37.33.93.933..33(5.9)(5.9)(2.1)(2.1)(3.9)(3.9)1.31.31.91.9(0.(0.55))Operating Operating 
incomeincome

FYFYH2H2H1H1

FY2009 (results)FY2009 (results)

FYFYH2H2H1H1FYFYH2H2H1H1

ChangeChangeFY2010 (results)FY2010 (results)

(Billion yen)(Billion yen)
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Aromatic ChemicalsAromatic Chemicals

Demand increased in China and other parts of Asia for PET Demand increased in China and other parts of Asia for PET 
bottle applications. Earnings fell short of full recovery due tobottle applications. Earnings fell short of full recovery due to
impact of stronger yen and despite further strengthening of impact of stronger yen and despite further strengthening of 
upward trend in market prices from Qupward trend in market prices from Q44 (Jan.(Jan.--Mar. 2Mar. 2011011))

･･････Purified Purified isophthalicisophthalic
acidacid

Revenue and earnings increased on favorable sales of Revenue and earnings increased on favorable sales of 
metaxylenemetaxylene diaminediamine, MX nylon and aromatic , MX nylon and aromatic aldehydealdehyde driven by driven by 
demand, mainly in Europe and U.S., for applications respectivelydemand, mainly in Europe and U.S., for applications respectively
such as curing agents for epoxy resins, gas barrier bottles and such as curing agents for epoxy resins, gas barrier bottles and 
engineering plastics, and resin additivesengineering plastics, and resin additives

･･････Specialty aromatic  Specialty aromatic  
chemicalschemicals

6.16.12.72.733..44(5.8)(5.8)(2.7)(2.7)((3.1)3.1)0.30.3(0.0)(0.0)0.0.33Operating Operating 
incomeincome

17.617.66.36.31111..3395.995.951.751.744.144.1113.4113.458.058.05555..44Net salesNet sales

FYFYH2H2H1H1

FY2009 (results)FY2009 (results)

FYFYH2H2H1H1FYFYH2H2H1H1

ChangeChangeFY2010 (results)FY2010 (results)

(Billion yen)(Billion yen)
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Specialty ChemicalsSpecialty Chemicals

In PC, earnings declined due to lower sales volumes and In PC, earnings declined due to lower sales volumes and 
higher raw material higher raw material BPABPA prices. POM earnings improved, prices. POM earnings improved, 
supported by strong demand in Asia.supported by strong demand in Asia.
In In PCPC sheets and films, revenue and earnings increased on sheets and films, revenue and earnings increased on 
higher sales volumes for mobile phone and laptop applications, higher sales volumes for mobile phone and laptop applications, 
despite a decline in sales prices for FPD applicationsdespite a decline in sales prices for FPD applications

・・・・・・Engineering plasticsEngineering plastics

Revenue and earnings (including those at overseas Revenue and earnings (including those at overseas 
subsidiaries) increased due to higher sales volumes of subsidiaries) increased due to higher sales volumes of 
chemicals for semiconductors and chemicals for semiconductors and LCDsLCDs

・・・・・・Electronic chemicalsElectronic chemicals

Revenue and earnings improved due to higher sales volumes Revenue and earnings improved due to higher sales volumes 
of hydrogen peroxide for paper pulp and industrialof hydrogen peroxide for paper pulp and industrial--use use 
oxidizing agentsoxidizing agents

・・・・・・Inorganic chemicals for Inorganic chemicals for 
industrial useindustrial use

3.73.7(1.3)(1.3)55..0011.511.57.97.93.63.615.115.16.56.588..66Operating Operating 
incomeincome

15.915.9(0.7)(0.7)1616..66120.2120.264.864.855.455.4136.0136.064.164.17272..00Net salesNet sales

FYFYH2H2H1H1

FY2009 (results)FY2009 (results)

FYFYH2H2H1H1FYFYH2H2H1H1

ChangeChangeFY2010 (results)FY2010 (results)

Note: The March 11 earthquake resulted in a suspension of operations at the Kashima Plant, a key production location.  
However, the impact on business performance is expected to be recorded during FY2011.

(Billion yen)(Billion yen)
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Information and Advanced MaterialsInformation and Advanced Materials

Revenue and earnings increasedRevenue and earnings increased despite the effects of an extremely despite the effects of an extremely 
hot summer, due to the continued trend in the domestic foodhot summer, due to the continued trend in the domestic food industry of industry of 
individual packaging for food products as well as firm demand foindividual packaging for food products as well as firm demand for other r other 
applicationsapplications

･･････Oxygen      Oxygen      
absorbersabsorbers

Sales of BT materials for semiconductor packaging slowed from thSales of BT materials for semiconductor packaging slowed from the e 
latter half of Q2 due to inventory adjustments by customers, deslatter half of Q2 due to inventory adjustments by customers, despite pite 
favorable demand for mobile phone and digital consumer electronifavorable demand for mobile phone and digital consumer electronics cs 
applications from the start of FY2010. The temporary suspension applications from the start of FY2010. The temporary suspension of of 
operations at operations at ElectrotechnoElectrotechno CoCo.,., Ltd. following the March 11 earthquake Ltd. following the March 11 earthquake 
added a further negative factor, which resulted revenue to the sadded a further negative factor, which resulted revenue to the same ame 
level as the previous year. However, earnings increased as a reslevel as the previous year. However, earnings increased as a result of ult of 
costcost--cutting measures. cutting measures. 

・・・・・・Electronic Electronic 
materialsmaterials

1.61.6(0.5)(0.5)22..006.16.13.23.22.92.97.77.72.72.755..00Operating Operating 
incomeincome

(0.9)(0.9)(3.3)(3.3)22..4460.460.430.830.829.629.659.559.527.527.53232..00Net salesNet sales

FYFYH2H2H1H1

FY2009 (results)FY2009 (results)

FYFYH2H2H1H1FYFYH2H2H1H1

ChangeChangeFY2010 (results)FY2010 (results)

(Billion yen)(Billion yen)
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2. FY2011 outlook2. FY2011 outlook
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Recovery from Great East Japan EarthquakeRecovery from Great East Japan Earthquake

◇ Electrotechno Co., Ltd. (Nishishirakawa-gun, Fukushima Prefecture: electronic materials producing subsidiary)

＊March 23  : Completion of product inventory check; resumption of shipping

＊Early April:  Resumption of production of specific types of BT materials at 25% of pre-quake output levels

＊Early May: Resumption of production capacity for BT materials used in semiconductor 
package substrate to level in line with pre-quake demand

◇ MGC Kashima Plant (Kamisu City, Ibaraki Prefecture: hydrogen peroxide and polycarbonate production plant)

＊Early April: Partial resumption of production of hydrogen peroxide and polycarbonate, including trial
operations, with procurement of raw materials and utilities sufficient for such operations

＊Mid May  : Implementation of periodic repairs required by law (planned)

＊Late June: Resumption of normal operations (planned)

⇒ As hydrogen peroxide production improves, conditions for supply of downstream product
ultra-pure hydrogen peroxide also improving 
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FY2011 consolidated earnings and dividend forecastsFY2011 consolidated earnings and dividend forecasts

◇ Earnings forecasts

＊Due to the impact of the Great East Japan Earthquake, MGC Group had to suspend 
production at two key production locations for specialty chemicals and information and 
advanced materials, the MGC Kashima Plant and Electrotechno Co., Ltd. 

＊In early May, production at Electrotechno recovered to pre-quake levels, 
but normal operations at the Kashima Plant are expected to resume in late June.

＊Although there is visibility on the schedule for recovery, it takes additional time to estimate 
reasonably the impact of production trends at both locations on earnings

＊Earnings forecasts have therefore not been determined at this time. 
MGC will announce forecasts as soon as it becomes feasible to do so.

◇ Dividend forecasts

＊Based on MGC’s dividend policy (balance of business operations with stable dividend 
payments), a dividend payment at the same level as the previous fiscal year

(interim ¥4; year-end: ¥4) is planned.
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Reference (1): Immediate business environment by segmentReference (1): Immediate business environment by segment

◇ In BT materials for semiconductor packaging, ultimate priority is continued 
stable supply to customers. Working to maintain market share and profitability 
using high quality as a core strength

◇ In oxygen absorbers, impact of earthquake on food sector remains a concern, 
but continuing to focus on growing sales

Information and 
Advanced Materials

◇ Outlook uncertain for hydrogen peroxide, electronic chemicals and 
polycarbonates amid concerns of stalled production along semiconductor, 
automotive and other supply chains, which could have substantial impact 

◇ Working toward resumption of normal operations at Kashima Plant in late June

Specialty Chemicals

◇ Sales volumes of metaxylene diamine, MX nylon and aromatic aldehyde
expected to increase, driven by demand overseas

◇ Earnings from purified isophthalic acid expected to improve further on higher 
sales volumes and price increases against the background of an improved 
supply-demand balance

Aromatic Chemicals

◇ Methanol expected to trend in the $300～$350 range

◇ In methanol and ammonia derivatives, MMA and neopentyl glycol expected to  
continue favorably 

Natural Gas 
Chemicals
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Reference (2): Trends in Methanol PricesReference (2): Trends in Methanol Prices
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Outlook for 2011Outlook for 2011
Supply and demand trendsSupply and demand trends：： Global demand will grow with demand in China for fuel applicatioGlobal demand will grow with demand in China for fuel applications and existing ns and existing 
chemical applications (chemical applications (YoYYoY increase of 7 million increase of 7 million t/yt/y to 5.4 million to 5.4 million t/yt/y) . On the supply side, in addition to a new plant ) . On the supply side, in addition to a new plant 
in Egypt (1.3 million in Egypt (1.3 million t/yt/y) that has already started operations, plants in North America () that has already started operations, plants in North America (cumulative 1.3 million cumulative 1.3 million t/yt/y) that ) that 
had suspended operations are scheduled to resume. Coalhad suspended operations are scheduled to resume. Coal--based plants in China, which have adequate surplus based plants in China, which have adequate surplus 
capacity, capacity, areare likely to continue to start and suspend operation in response tlikely to continue to start and suspend operation in response to market priceso market prices

⇒⇒Price trendsPrice trends: Market prices are expected to move within the $300: Market prices are expected to move within the $300--350/MT range based on the assumption of 350/MT range based on the assumption of 
current crude oil prices, reflecting the regulating effect of thcurrent crude oil prices, reflecting the regulating effect of the operation of coale operation of coal--based plants in Chinabased plants in China
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3.  Appendix3.  Appendix
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FY2010 consolidated ordinary income by segmentFY2010 consolidated ordinary income by segment

(Billion yen)(Billion yen)

0.0.44(0.1)(0.1)0.60.6(1.(1.88))(0.3)(0.3)(1.5)(1.5)(1.4)(1.4)(0.5)(0.5)(0.9)(0.9)Eliminations and CorporateEliminations and Corporate

29.029.099..2219.919.97.47.410.010.0(2.6)(2.6)36.436.419.119.117.317.3Ordinary incomeOrdinary income

FYH2H1FYH2H1FYH2H1

1.1.66

5.55.5

12.512.5
(8.1)(8.1)
(2.3)(2.3)

0.90.9

2.92.9

8.98.9
(3.6)(3.6)

1.11.1

0.20.2

2.42.4

5.35.3
4.24.2
7.27.2

ChangeFY2009 (results)FY2010 (results)

0.0.77

2.02.0

4.64.6
7.47.4

13.813.8

0.0.550.70.72.32.31.41.41.01.0OthersOthers

2.62.6

3.53.5
(4.5)(4.5)
(3.4)(3.4)

2.52.5

8.28.2
(0.4)(0.4)

7.87.8

(0.(0.77))17.117.18.98.9Specialty ChemicalsSpecialty Chemicals

66..7711.511.53.73.7Natural Gas Chemicals Natural Gas Chemicals 

(0.(0.44))7.57.55.05.0Information and Advanced Information and Advanced 
MaterialsMaterials

33..22(0.7)(0.7)(0.4)(0.4)Aromatic ChemicalsAromatic Chemicals

* * Effective from the fiscal year ending March 31, 2011, the Accounting Standards on Disclosure of Segment Information (Accounting
Standard 17 issued March 27, 2009) and Application Guidance of Accounting Standards on Disclosure of Segment Information
(Application Guidance of Accounting Standards 20 issued March 21, 2008) have been applied. Ordinary income is therefore provided for
segment information in the summery of consolidated financial statements or securities report.
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Key indicatorsKey indicators
1. Key indicators (consolidated) (100 million yen)

FY2005 FY2006 FY2007 FY2008 FY2009 FY2010
(Results) (Results) (Results) (Results) (Results) (Results)

175 295 394 351 276 354
132 147 160 193 141 146
188 198 245 289 295 290 * Depreciation and amortization for FY2006

94 91 110 135 137 138    excludes extraordinary loss of 8.8 billion yen
106 115 136 147 162 164         

55 58 66 67 74 74

* Ordinary income base

10.0 14.0 16.0 16.0 8.0 8.0
4.0 6.0 8.0 8.0 4.0 4.0

2. Capex, depreciation and amortization by segment (consolidated) (100 million yen)
FY2005 FY2006 FY2007 FY2008 FY2009 FY2010
(Results) (Results) (Results) (Results) (Results) (Results)

Natural Gas Chemicals 26 62 56 107 71 140

Aromatic Chemicals 47 75 172 106 77 45

Specialty Chemicals 69 87 74 91 81 148
Information & Advanced
Materials 32 70 92 47 45 18

Other 0 0 0 0 1 3

Natural Gas Chemicals 45 46 54 64 75 86

Aromatic Chemicals 36 37 52 77 79 78

Specialty Chemicals 71 80 96 97 86 80
Information & Advanced
Materials 35 36 42 51 51 42

Other 0 0 0 0 4 4

3. Business conditions

H1 H2 H1 H2 H1 H2 H1 H2 H1 H2 H1 H2

270～290 250～270 280～300 370～390 370～390 360～380 460～480 290～310 160～180 220～240 250～270 270～290

69 83 99 96 108 103 122 56 72 73 71 84 Declared price
1,200 1,000 1,200 1,600 1,800 1,800 1,800 800 1,000 1,200 1,800 2,100

～2,000 ～1,300 ～1,600 ～1,700 ～2,000 ～2,000 ～2,000 ～1,500 ～1,300 ～1,700 ～2100 ～2500 Average ＣＩＦ price
3,200 3,000 2,900 2,400 2,600 2,400 2,450 1,900 1,900 2,400 2,450 2,400

～3,300 ～3,300 ～3,100 ～2,750 ～2,850 ～2,850 ～2,850 ～2,450 ～2,400 ～2,900 ～2,950 ～2,900

110 117 115 119 119 109 106 95 96 90 89 82
※Methanol prices are Jan.-June for H1 and July-Dec. for H2

（US$/MT）
Exchange rate
(JPY/US$)

Earnings per share (yen)

（JPY/kg）
Bisphenol A
（US$/MT）

Polycarbonate

D
e
p
r
e
c
i
a
t
i
o
n

メモ

Methanol
（US$/MT)
Raw xylene

FY2007 (Results) FY2008 (Results) FY2009 (Results) FY2010 (Results)FY2005 (Results) FY2006 (Results)

Dividend
（Of which, interim dividend）

C
a
p
e
x

2.5% 2.2% 6.9%(Return on Equity)
ROE 14.5% 15.0% 13.7%

ROA 9.5% 10.5% 10.2% 1.2% 1.4% 6.5%(Return On Assets）

4,920 4,979人(As of March 31)

71 86.6 87 15.3 12.9 41.9円

Depreciation and amortization
(Of which, H1)

R&D expenditure
(Of which, H1)

Employees 4,466 4,561 4,686 4,902

Capital expenditure
(Of which, H1)

*

*


